Opening remarks were given by Jayne Hastedt, who reiterated the goals of the workshop, provided a brief outline of the history of BCS for oral dosage forms, and applied the term iBCS for a BCS for inhaled products. She told the participants that after the formal presentations there would be Breakout Sessions on the following topics: Dose Number and iBCS, Absorption Number and iBCS, and Dissolution Number and iBCS. A white paper on the key learnings from the workshop will be published.
The first talk, given by Gordon Amidon (University of Michigan), was titled "BCS: Scientific Base and Extensions to Inhalation." He began by working through the steps in oral BCS development and identifying the key concepts. He felt that by considering all of the key concepts a unifying scientific principle would emerge from the two dosage forms. In approaching iBCS, a description of the unique physiology and biology of the route of administration is necessary, including a discussion of mass transport analysis and release mechanisms. The basis for oral BCS, which he referred to as giBCS, is that the drug is absorbed through the intestinal membrane at a rate that is proportional to the concentration at the membrane surface. The dissolution of the drug product in vivo determines the membrane surface concentration of the drug. For iBCS, the basis will include such factors as time-dependent surface area, direct contact of active ingredient and excipients with absorbing surface, time-dependent physical-chemical changes, and local activity. There is a need to identify what variables are more important, with local-versus-systemic absorption heading the list along with local pharmacology.
Then Peter Mauser (Merck) spoke on "The Target Organ: Lung Anatomy and Physiology." He began with an introduction to the lungs and the physiological responses to drug inhalation, emphasizing the anatomical and physiological relationship of the lung, airway size, and deposition of particles. He discussed the physiological considerations affecting particle deposition in the lungs and described the lung as a defensive barrier to particulate inhalation. Particle dissolution and absorption was described in the two zones of the lung, central and respiratory. He then gave a comparison of physiological aspects of inhaled and oral drug delivery. A major difference between oral and inhalation routes of delivery is the timing of the PK. With inhaled absorption, the PK is rapid, there is no first pass, and therefore major enzymatic attack from the liver is avoided. If properly engineered, the lung provides a superior route of delivery for compounds not amenable by oral delivery or requiring rapid onset of action.
After the break, Claus-Michael Lehr (Helmholtz Institute for Pharmaceutical Research, Saarland University) discussed "Lung Transport and Permeability: The Fate of Inhaled Drugs." He first claimed that pulmonary drug delivery is a promising new era for nanomedicine and spoke of a new paradigm with emphasis on controlling the fate of particles after deposition. Examples of this idea are improving absorption across the air-blood barrier, controlling and avoiding pulmonary clearance, and cell-specific targeting. Dissolution testing of inhalation products was described in historical terms where in 2008, an ad hoc advisory panel of the USP stated there was no need for dissolution testing of the products presently on (2), flowthrough cell (3-5), USP Apparatus 2 (4-6), Franz cell (4, 5) , and Transwell (7, 8) were in the literature. He concluded with recent applications of inhalation nanocarriers for advanced pulmonary drug delivery.
The afternoon session began with Andrew Clark (Respira Therapeutics) giving a presentation on "Fluid Mechanics and Pulmonary Drug Deposition-Lung Dose." He began with a review of the airway structure and biology of the lung. He remarked that extreme variations in regional depositions can affect PK and that regional deposition still has to be calculated using numerical models. Central deposition appears to be faster, possibly due to mucociliary clearance. PK differences are hard to determine with polydispersed aerosols. He pointed out that particle size, flow rate, and regional deposition produce local variation in drug concentration; however, intersubject variability is also high. Clark also said that IVIVC for total lung deposition using oropharyngeal models appears feasible. He concluded by posing the question, how does the interplay of deposition, solubility, and dissolution really influence PK? and stated that PK does not necessarily predict efficacy or duration of action. The next speaker, Jeffry Weers (Novartis), spoke on "Particle Dissolution in the Lung: Basic Principles." He first asked if particle dissolution would be a critical quality attribute (CQA) in the Quality by Design (QbD) of orally inhaled products (OIP). He mentioned that there are currently no regulatory requirements or pharmaceutical techniques for dissolution testing of OIPs (8) . He quoted the 2008 publication that states that there was no compelling evidence that dissolution was "kinetically and/ or clinically critical for currently approved" OIPs (1). The 2012 consortium publication (8) commented that "there is still insufficient knowledge for translating the dissolution data into statements about quality, performance, safety, or efficacy of OIPs in general." The publication also stated that a relationship between clinical data and dissolution has yet to be established. For particle dissolution in the lung, the dissolution rate depends critically on solubility and surface area, making it most important for drugs that are considered "insoluble." He described how the surfaces for dissolution vary throughout the lung, comparing the lung to a bucket and the gastrointestinal tract to a tube (9) . Weers gave representative dose numbers (D 0 ) for various respiratory therapeutics in the conducting airways and said that dissolution number (D n ) is expected to be much greater for OIP due to the small particle size. He described the dissolution of indomethacin nanoparticles (10) . He concluded by questioning the importance of dissolution in terms of clinical performance of OIPs, stating that absorption and metabolism require the drug to be in solution. Dissolution-limited absorption, until recently, has been important for only a small subset of APIs. In vivo and in vitro would be difficult due to the complexity of particle deposition and lung clearance. Kinetics for particle dissolution may be very different from the kinetics of systemic absorption. Finally, particle dissolution testing may be most useful for early development of pulmonary controlled-release formulations.
Jason McConville (University of New Mexico) spoke next on "Particle Dissolution in the Lung: Analytical Testing." He began his talk by comparing drug dissolution in the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) with that in the lung. For both, the surface area for drug absorption is important. In the GIT, disintegration is critical for the drug to dissolve and be absorbed, whereas in the lung, there is a large surface area for absorption and apparently, absorption of powders happens quickly. The GIT has a high liquid volume while the lung has a low volume. The pH range for the GIT is 1-8, whereas the lung pH is around 6-7. There are high hydrodynamic conditions in the GIT. In the lung, the hydrodynamic conditions are low and there are also macrophage interactions to consider. He then discussed the in vitro dissolution conditions for the GIT, including sink conditions, of volumes from 150 to 900 mL using buffered media. The in vitro experimental conditions for inhaled products include dispersed particles with a large surface area for dissolution using media of a fixed pH, with simulated lung fluid as an option; sink conditions are an uncertainty. He pointed out that dispersed particles offer a challenge to in vitro dissolution testing and discussed various instrumental approaches: the Modified Type 1 Apparatus (11), Modified HPLC pump system (2), and Modified TSI (12) . He went on to describe an electrostatic dispersion method and an aerodynamic separation method using a dissolution membrane diskette (13) . He discussed the lung surfactant and presented a simulated lung fluid preparation (2) . He concluded with examples of the utility of a membrane diskette in generating data where the Higuchi model may be applied.
Hiro Sakagami (Virginia Commonwealth University) presented the last talk of the session, "PK/PD Modeling for Lung Delivery." This talk began with a discussion of how, with accurate dose measures, human PK/PD data likely enable the assessment of systemic efficacy and safety of inhaled products. However, there are conceptual complexities and quantitative difficulty with systemic or local delivery. The assessment of local safety and efficacy remains theoretical, as local lung PK and appropriate PD measures are missing. He explored animal PK/PD for lung delivery to predict human PK. Animal studies enable the assessment of drug/formulation-dependent PK/PD, while their delivery/deposition-dependent PK/PD is likely not relevant to humans. For human PK/PD, he explained the complexity and interplay of dose, regional deposition, and difficulty of PD measures. He concluded with a description of a theoretical model for prediction that would include inhaled and swallowed fraction, drug dissolution, mucociliary clearance, lung absorption, and receptor binding affinity.
The second day's session began with three case studies. Per Bächman (AstraZeneca) presented "Local Lung Delivery: Small Molecule Case Study Example #1." In this example, the compound studied was an inhaled selective glucocorticoid receptor modulator (SGRM) with low water solubility. From the data set, he relayed the observed impact of deposition, dissolution, and mucociliary clearance on systemic exposure. The study showed a link between observed systemic exposure and simulated local and systemic exposure. He closed with his thoughts on a classification system/predictive model for locally acting inhaled medicines, which were essentially that a mechanistic model has the best chance of predicting clinical exposure.
The second case study was presented by Günther Hochhaus (University of Florida) on "iBCS Case Study 2: Small Molecular Weight Compounds for Pulmonary Delivery." He began by relating the differences between oral and inhalation delivery, then posed the questions, what test should we use? and how could we classify inhaled oral compounds (IOCs) without an iBCS? He pointed out that the IOCs are both a device and a formulation, whereas for oral drug products there is just a formulation. This is a significant difference between two products when considering a biowaiver. The lung regional depositions are another consideration unique to IOCs. He discussed twelve active ingredients used in IOCs. He concluded that pursuing iBCS is worthwhile, but the tools need to be improved. Those tools include the dissolution test, permeability mechanism, and the differences between central and peripheral lungs.
The last case study, presented by Ralph Niven (Novartis), was "The Lungs, Particles, Clearance, and Atypical Molecules." He explained that theoretically, high solubility is required for a particle to dissolve in the alveolar fluid; however, this does not fit with the rate and extent of systemic availability of many molecules via the lungs. The contributing factors to this apparent high solubility are the nature of the particles, the surfactants in the lung environment, alveolar movement, and the disease state. He also discussed the responsiveness of the lung environment, including fluid exchange and macrophage activity. He then addressed the subject of biologics, wondering if any characteristics of biologics are predictive of bioavailability. He went on to explain that the literature data set is too small and there are numerous confounders, with not much that is systematic or standardized. There are few in vivo techniques, beyond a PK evaluation of systemic data, to gauge drug/biologic behavior in the lungs. He asked if a case could be made for an "internal standard." He concluded that there was no robust methodological or design consistency with in vivo data sets compiled from the literature rendering it difficult to draw robust conclusions about the post-deposition behavior of biologics and many small molecules. These case studies were followed by a roundtable discussion, "Small Molecule Considerations for BCS Classification," moderated by Bill Schachtner (Lupin).
The afternoon was spent in three Breakout sessions, Dose Number and iBCS, Absorption Number and iBCS, and Dissolution Number and iBCS, which were followed by summaries from the moderators of the breakout sessions. The conference was brought to a close by Jayne Hastedt, who summarized the proceedings, discussed the next steps to evaluate the classification approaches, and told the audience that there would be a publication summarizing the workshop outcomes and findings. She thanked the planning committee and the participants for a very productive workshop.
